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told them that after preaching on the ! as they eat 
love of the dying Saviour he had gone have work I 
out into the woods to meditate. He 
such views of the wondrous love of 
m sending His Son into the world to die 
for sinners, that he was completely over
whelmed. The glory of the cross seemed 
to smite him down and break bis v 
heart as it had the heart of Paul 

no one save Jesus only.
A clear, distinct look at J

us make up a purse for the lad. 
e five dollars toward it.”

down at" the table, u I’m to 
to-day ; and if I'm worth it I’m 

ree dollars a week, and that'll 
і enough for us to lice on."
“ Yes, indeed !" responded bis mother, 

“ but I tear you are too young to under- 
ke so much ; above all, jo take 

long walk after each day's work.’’
“OhI I can stand it easily enough, 

mother," he asserted, confidently.
When the poor little meal was finished 

he brought in several huge armfuls of 
wood, and arranged, as far as possible, 
for his mother’s comfort 
day, and 
started.

mother, 
chilly as you 
you will need it."

laughingly took it, not realizing 
then bow it would be of. special service 
to him a little later.

was not yet eight o'clock, and he 
ample time to reach the village be- 
the appointed hour. The most di

rect way was down the railroad track, 
and he hurriedly tripped over the ties, 
as happy as a boy could well be.

Within a mile of the vil 
sharp turn to t 
what was k

“ Let

A hat was passed among the passen
gers, and a few minutes later the gentle
man announced :

u We have got 
Now where is the 1

He could not be found, but a hrakeman 
finally 4aid :

“ I saw him go off towards the village 
with the man the conductor sent down 
there."

“ He’ll be back this way by-and-by, 
'"ly as not," said the conductor : “ if 

it can be left at Scottsville depot for

lieofogv r "Well," Mid tbe pro-
, “that depends upon circum

stances. «hen 1 am slightly Ш I in
cite to homeopathy and in religion aim 
a Universalist, but when 1 am awfhlly 
sick I am an allupatbist in medicine and 

inist in theology."—Advance.
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аяшіаі as neighbors, kind ami aflectionati 
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•reread. When they die, Christian char
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Afhy Ayer'» Sarsaparilla It 
preferable to any other for 
the cure of Blood Diseases.

a hundred dollars.
boy ?"aCalv

S Because no poisonous or deleterious
ingredients enter into the composition 
of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

—Ayer's Sarsaparilla contains only 
the purest and most effective remedial 
properties.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is prepared
Etreme care, skill, and cleanliness

“Just Once.”

The temptation to step aside “just 
once" from the straight and narrow way 
comes not infrequently to the young 
Christian. If Satan can but gain your 
<«Misent to one departure, he knows that 
sm-ceeding steps m the wrong direction 
will easily follow. The following extract 
from the recently published life of Dr. 
Judson, by his і-on, may come as a timely 
word to some tempted and hesitating

“ A native < bristian woman to 
that she was «Unit to engage in 
thing which Dr. ,/mlson considered not 
conducive to her spiritual good. He sent 
for her and-remonstrated ; but she would 
not give up her darling project. 1 Look 
here ! ' sait I In-, eagerly snatching a ruler 
from the table, and tradng,not a very 
straight line upon the floor, 1 Here is 
where you have been walking. You have 
mule a crooked Track to Ih* sure ; out of 
the path half the time ; but then you 
have kept near it, and not taken to new 
roads, and you have—not so much as you 
might have done, mind but still to a cer
tain extent—grown in grace ; and now, 
with all its-growth upon your heart and 
h«wi, in the maturity of your years, with 
ripened understanding and an every-day 
deepening sense of the goodness of God 

,’ bringing down tli
indicate » certain position, 

stand. You know where this 
You know what is before 

struggles, some honors, and 
si lif.- and a crown of glory.

off another very 
pleasant road, and along the air floats, 
rather temptingly, a pretty bubble. You 
do not mean to 1-avA the path you have 

I in fifteen years—fifteen long year* 
altogether, w 

d Catch the 
e back

tie-m among theWtuiB esus is what
every sinner also needs to cobvict him of 
guilt and break him down. The preach
ing which melts hard hearts is Christ- 
preaching—cross-preaching. 11 wounds, 
and it heals. It kills sin, and brines to 
the penitent sinner a new life. Moses 
had nothing else to do but to lift up the 
brazen serpent before the bitten, dying 

ultitude in the «amp. We ministers 
foremost duty and our holiest 
і simvlv lifting up tbe atoning

ons. Nothing else can touch and 
believer like the vision of 

Brethren, let us lift 
is rally to that as the

they live tbe 
■ ilb an actual but un 

CbnstmiiUy They are
«tossed entii .M.iinnry 
pweehef find» it difficult to say 
stay* ye repeal ye shall all I 
prêtait Tbe paaior hesitate» to addre*. 
til—1 a» nupeiiiient. Charity may in part 
•mount lor bi» reticle nee, but more fro- 
«gm-etl.i luiiidit). He ahrinks

S5
'Tmfero ті

“ Ex-
likethroughout the 

і bis coat andthen put on
him.”

It was true Bennie had has ti
the village, hoping he might 
reach the store before some

gaged. But in this he 
pointed.
burne's office, that gentleman looked up 
at him and curtly said :

•' You are too late, sir; I engaged 
other lad half an hour ago. Learn next 
time to be punctual at the appointed 
hour."

Poor Bennie ! Without offering a 
word of explanation he left the store and 
hurried off home. He bad no heart to 
look elsewhere for work that day at 
least He knew he had done right—that 
his mother would approve his course— 
still he could not get over the 
appointment that had com 
What in the world should th 
for bread ?

As he reached the cutaway 
the men busy blasting the boulder to 
pieces, and paused to watch them. While 
he stood there the conductor caught 
sight of him.

“ Look here, youngster," he said, 
“ arent’t you the boy that stepped the

“ Yes, sir ! " fîromptly responded Ben-

“ Well,” he went on, “ there is a 
gentleman up at the cars that wishes to 
see you."

Wondering what could he wanted of 
him, Bennie went up to the train, clam
bered into the parlor car and asked :

here who wants to see

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla le prescribed by 
leading physicians.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is for sale 
and recommended by all 
ggists.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is a 
and not a beverage in disguise.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla never fails to 
effect a cure, when persistently used, 
according to directions.

— Ayer's Sarsaparilla is a highly con
centrated extract, and therefore the 
most economical Blood Medicine In the

r scarf, Bennie," said his 
g him back. “ it will be 
walk home to-night, and

ned of!' to 
even yet
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For as he entered Mr.
everywhere, 
first-class dm

from the 
hereto).-»* of addi ••wing *uch as find He

delight in simply lifting up tbe 
Lamb of God before the eyes of our

medicine,
hevenU marked conversion»

• lam duneX pa*t ris
nnruii of tier writer, liar, <k-.-j.eii 
L» wrbd tbe conviction that rege 
tom, »*th almost no exception*, result* 
to «—ііеееюм at Christ and a marked 
duuyr of llte. Before

is among

bail<*d in hre tlie true be. 
his bleeding Lord.

Let us rally to th 
hope of a sin-cursed world— 

,• breakwater against the flood 
and iniquity. If 
not save the world—if 
ill ! God has hung the 
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setting that one beacon of 

fore the

up the cross !

xls of er- 
f Cafvary

ir 'j-ni' But 
ng the destiny of the 
Our duty begins and 
one beacon of selva

version these 
ouiig man to 

«•Imitation 
and tore, yet who lacked in bis soul 
the і Mai j.rumple which make» moral 
àf pmthkr They were in full sympathy 
with <linetia*i institution*, were regular 

Htidwrch, mi.
gly reverent w<M>hq.|M-r*. 
address them as lost.

Iterreg • revival they were converted 
bear |»<attjv« and » trilling testi 

to th*- left that they were -without 
find and without hope in the world."

that the Bible wae lo them u 
bje. і of personal 
that the .-xcuse* 

by which they fortihed themselves were 
o— «otoutiy (ai*.- ^ that tbe effort to know 

approach Him witiiout Christ 
uteh futile; that a

the cross o OTrthe track 
ight, and 
lemway's 

had been

at t
made a 
entered 
cut—where the

J wo* drawn in — Ayei’s Sarsaparilla has had a suc
cessful career of nearly half a century, 
and was never so popular as at present.

— Thousands of testimonials are on 
file from those benefited by the use of

as I

tion full be

mail-bed
bloMted through solid rock for a n 
of rods. As Bennie reached the curve, 
h.-, as a precaution, glanced back along 
tin* track to be sure the 8.45 jiassonger 
train was nowhere in sight, and then 
entered the cutway. When about ball' 
way through, however, he suddenly 
stopped, for in front of It in i lay a large 

ulder, which had fallen from the cliff 
aliove, and completely blocked the puss-

great dis- 
e to him.eye of every immor- £

Ma* Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.lie foundH hard to “0 Slow of lit-art."

uO slow of heart ! " exclaimed our 
Lord to His disciples in severe reproof. 
Not slow of understanding. That may
be neither bright nor quick; but if the 
heart loves goodness, if it chooses to be
lieve unto righteousness, joining 
to the Personal Good which in its

Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Prim $1 ; six bottles, $6. Worth $6 s boule.bo
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But it was possible to climber over it, 
and Bennie began to do so, then he as 
quickly got down again. The thought 
had come to him that the train, num
ber twenty-seven, coming around tbe 
curve at full speed would not have time 
to come to a full stop before reaching 
the obstruction, and a smash up,more or 
less terrible in its results, was inevitable 
unless some one gave the warning.

f he wanted to warn the train of its 
danger he could not reach the village at 
the appointed hour, and might lose the 
j dace. Indeed, Mr. Swinburne had dis 
tictly said if he was not there on time, want to thank 
they should hire some other boy. duct this morn
.There was not time enough to go on to of bills, 

the village and have some one sent to your ac 
flag the train. At least it would be a tre money.
mendous risk to do so. “ I didn’t expect nothing,” said Ben

The first house back up the track was nie, modcytly, and ungrammatically. “ I 
av, and to go then- and didn’t just like to see the train busted 
stop the train would also up."

at the store. “ NVe can well afford to give this
Then came his great temptation, money to you," replied the gentleman 

Might he not slip «cross the fields unob- kindly, “ for some of us would have 
served to the road and reach the village doubtless lost our lives but for you ; and 

one would ever bad the overturned cars taken fire in 
discovered the rock, and that cut, none of us could have escaped." 

' could not blame him. Thus would he With joyful heart BCnnie now has- 
; arrive at the village in ample time for 

hi* engagt-meiiL 
I For a moment be besitet 
this, hr actually left the 
w nt a abort distance u|i 
mward tin-highway. Then 

! to the i rack, ami with <
Me knew it wa*

і the train
•t the strength of hie deter 

full, a sense of their ah 
e hume to him ultnrvn 

iglit-ned him Starve

Iteell

the left branches

infini-«*.»«
tude comprehends all lesser. vrtue, as 
the waters under the earth include the 
springs 1 
favor wit

Conducted on strictl
p. p. а кеш;in joy and 

than all
year» together. Notwithstanding 

tite-i plain-worthy virtue, intelligence 
Spni ,-ultur. tkry knew nothing of Christ 
and Hu ealratXMi. and mi testify with 

MM-mg f.-rvor. 
ti 1er the courage of tin- Master’ 11- 

aey.“ Ye roust be born again " as

rlnclple*.

all that oonstitute. true living that are on the earth, it finds 
h God. The jioet Co-vper had 

not always his reason ; but he maintained 
an humble, contrite h-art,and longed for 
closer union with his Lord, in the periods
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long year- 
step aside 
ik you will 
never will, 

you delil-erately 
and narrow path, 

ngers, and, go 
that of your

■ і-l tbe

“ Is there aonly want to 
bubble, and tlun 

but you
:

eelijiee
the heart, as well as a psycho 

se "of the mind. The for 
es among other things the ten 

affections may be changed 
ings desperately wicked to things 

woman, good and excellent ; how the whole range 
but In1 of vices and miseries may be dislodged 
meant ; ami superseded by graces and felictier 

оті the counting. This dual char 
of that part of tin- nature which is 

of the will and the affections.

Yes, sir !" exclaimed a gentleman, 
dropping hie pajier, and springing to his 
feet. “ We all want to see you. We 

you for vour unselfish coh- 
iing, and give you this roll 

as a token of our appreciation of 
t," and he handed Bennie the

of his intellect. 1
science of

g

dency of the 
from tli

cotqe back again,
Woman, think ! I» 
leave thi* wtrai 
drawn by the Saviour's fi 
away for on* moment into
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ngblewus i*ban*re*. in x atiiing language, 
a» by jHM-nti-e an-1 full of iniquity. Hi» 
words, at llwn. memrnt Wfifr, bitterly И- 
*sw, until one- wa, with him, into the 
nnrk-an to-art sainte a whited eepulrbi-r
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■Wg ami toned home. Nor was his joy any less 
when liis mother, after listening to his 
story, said
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a» Pati r ed . more than 

cutiiWuy ami 
over the cliff 
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id the world by a d 
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the best position 
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d'ii. ■ . n.. held ..n r tbe j>it until I am
- .n'- , , ibl. ! « to my feel tlie 11. ■ \ і morning tlie farmer and his
:i.g* tb-i ... no trick m ill it comes ™‘*D wen‘ out»“ |îeu.a1, to their work. 
Lwr-'lv and Logtoally out of his text*. 11,‘; li,m1 b«‘Xa,n to cl,m" upti'e sky, but 
WtOT, i„ not th.' .ubirot of the »o b.rokb.t born uu hror, . They grew 

lie is Captivating, and I bunpry. and looketl auxtou.-dy toward the 
bouse : they listened, but still tlio ex
pected summon* did not com-. After 
waiting an hour or two beyond the usual 
time, they went into the house. No table 
wu* set, no coffee boiling 
cook over Or before it. 
wa* knitting quietly, with

" What doe* this -roan ? " cried the 
band : “ why isn't our breakfast

thought you were in such a hurry 
your work гіпфуцти hadn't time to

they і Individ

imprint of

ПаНа» I 1 ».v.
I-if' aga .NOIL! OMNDAU, 

Ou afore Tailor,to t|o that loi h 
must not »uffer fo

“I < *t, t J-av- here

Ins plai'w, ami 
miglil lu-htree.l I

•aid, “even if I tli- hot get work, піні h, j 
have to beg.""

The tram wa» lati- that moining, ami | ,.f
hour he eat there II-

l*«y hat I
to fill tile plv e b- bail 

і uu hour ІнТіїго been so ho re of. In spite 
! of himself the great tears would come to 

bis eyes.
The In

roused him from the desj 
he was fast falling. Surim 
he exclaimed :

V'f ,,

r; л, mother* sak.
the' aWolufelj I kite's Hull• s XX «tyw» 

the train you
He

y-etenlay, ragartl I 
W- have decided

•i «M* ні. ism • -m. 
order» prontgUy eft*M

warnetl ofHI* lint).
•4l hwe.

ill'll I lit. - gat « pi»' • .і, •II More fill 
a l«>\ lik- you, and «*•■ will furm»li your 
mother a lenum-iit in the vi 
free, an<l allow you at first fir 
Week. I trust you will lie 

v-rlook my 
vetter*lay, f<

for nearly
ilreatly

lie wontІепчі if some othei
LEATHER, HIDES, OIL, Ac.

got up at daylight that і lin<* 
1 a lire, and warm tlie I

Benny J,V'at 
morning to build
room for his mother, who was not strong, 
and found the keen air of tin- early 
spring very trying in their rudely built 
cabin, a few miles out on the plains, from 
the village. All the time he was about 
this labor of love, he wa* thinking of tin? 
fortunate opening likely to be his that

'
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I- mg of th- train at la*t 
the despair into which 
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wh 

lie f
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pectfully youts,
“ Geo. A. SwtNBVRNK, 

eld Ai, Swinburne."

“I wish ! hail a n-d flag, an' I'd stop 
the train easy enough.''^

Then his

Mvtucnt» of
could brUii to him by the hour But he 
make* it *.? liot for 
aw Ay until I get 
<h« vou go to І*- і

“ Firm of Fime li- drives me
cooled off." “And'when* 

•rated ?" we a*keil. 
,-«r I '!. Fumées, a 

aph-riiUd г|'*гіші іі at a man and as great, 
ni lu» wav. a* Ih- itifcinlman. I like them 
1 rot:i and always b>-ar^>ne

Sunday. It is ho comforting to 
l*ea.- a «iu»|o*i that Hoothes and,cheer*." 
H. «-plied, •• W- agree witb you 
Uu , »r- l«th remarkable men, though a 
g*w«t gulf c-purale* them tb-ologK-allv :

I IM. tor we kn
religrou*

and wont k—p the truth of your 
■ »at-.'*eo. • ,иІиіі,1іітІ«-І to your sia-cu 
iatoe i-i- a., if your physician should 
напише, that you were to die be 
tor* twelve .. clock tonight, and you 
would mini Un m • 1-rgyman to talk and

H- рШ hi* forefinger to 
oio.-ot.which wa» bis 
-I, aad seal with 

m »uch an even I 
l*i bvartlman and bis hard 

Ihmg homo t and 
in it. end be ha «h» as if be would 

the dark river in tin- bard shell 
I I think I would ratbri

fell on his scarf ; itX
, and of a bright red color, 
moment

The Bennie and his mother have alre 
into thei

He had been searching for something 
to do in the village, for matters were get
ting serious in their little home, 
mother had been sick so long, and their 
expenses had been so heavy, that the 
little they had saved ugay)*t a time of 
need, was now completely gone. Next fo 
nothing remained for them to live upon ; 
and if possible he must find work of 

іе kind to keep actual want from the

So for two or three days previoi 
this morning, he had been looking for 
work, but without success. lie was 
either too young or not strong enough, 
or they had no work for a boy, and he 
had become well-nigh discouraged. The 
evening before, however, just as he was 
about to give up trying farther for that 
day, he hail stejiped into the store of 
Field A- Swinbume, hardware dealers and 
asked if they needed a hoy. lie 
ribown into the office, when- 
Mr. Swinburne alone.

That gentleman, after making some in 
' рипе» a» t'« Bennie's age, and where he 
' lived, said :

" Yes, we do need a Iroy, hut Mr. Field 
ti may route to,

і be done

Manufacturers of
JUVENILE, BOYS’ A MEN'S CLOTHING 

11 JACOB 8T., HALIFAX, N. S.

moved 

the store. He

rtable homehe had cut я long stick 
stretched his scarf to its widest 
ity over one end, forming a wide 

Hag. He now hurried down the track to
ward the coming train, moving the scarf 
to aud fro as he had often seen the flag
men do.

On came the train ; now it was near 
enough for the engineer to plainly see him; 
the next instant a prolonged whistle, 
which Bennie knew meant down brakes, 

g on the air, and he jnmped from the

The cars shot by him, but came to a 
stand still near the curve. The engineer 
sprang from his cab, asking :

“ Well, my boy. What Is it?"
“ Just step around the curve, and 

you’ll see for yourself," answered Ben niff.
The engineer, fireman, conductor, and 

a crowd of pa*eepgerw hurried into the 
cutaway, and a moment later stood by 
the boulder.

" It is a big morning's work you have 
«lone, my lad," the conductor at leu 
вві-1 “had wo coin- round that cu 

stove full force into that rod 
• I here i"'i«n terrible work 
came you to discover it? "

No Benin- briefly told In» story
“ I was going ti> work for Field 

hurtle down at Hoottaville this mo 
at nine o'clock, and loft our oahiu t 
hero a couple of uulea to go there. When

got there I saw the rook and I knew I 
ought tii «toy to give ]
Though 1 a'puae I have loet my 
it," he added regretfully

“How « that?" asked a tell, finely 
dreared gentleman standing by.

“ Why, Mr. 8w in burn* raid I we» to In 
there on time," answered Bennie, " or 
ala* they should hire вате other boy.

The conductor now decided that with 
enough men and proper tools, the oh 
* true tion could be removed 
two et the farthest, and 
messenger to the village for 
also advised the passengers to return to 
the cars and make themselves as cote- 
fbrtable as possible during the delay.

Then a gentleman spoke up enthusias- 
ticalliy:

ir omfo
he is busily at work 
studies hard evenin 

and hopes to thoroughly m 
business ho has entered. He says :

“ I just did that morning what I knew 
was my duty, and all came out right in 
the end.”

So it will always 
Chipman, in Sunshine.

Є so.n the tire, 
The good 

the Bib

“<*! I go -vt-r u lage, and

X
<>r th- other J. McC. SNOW,

— GENERAL —
“ l\

•‘Jlave time to eat it ! Do you think we 
«an live without eating?"

“ Yon can live without eating as well 
a* without praying. The spirit needs the 
bread of heaven as much as the body 
needs th- bread of earth."

no matter how
I have."

. apd he kept his 
a good one, and

Fire, Life and Accident
INSURANCE AGENCY.

.— Wi'liam Pendleton

Main Street,A Young Girl's Grief
at seeing her charms of face and form 
departing, and her 
functional 
period of 
grnti 
with

MONCTON, N. B.

health imperiled by 
irregularities, at her critical 
life, was turned to’ joy and 

titude after a brief self-treatment 
scripti 

food, gave 
neys, stem

BOOKS AND STATIONERY. 
W. H. «II HHAV,

Main St., Moncton, N. B. 

School Book» and Schoel Stationery. 
Blblee,Hymn Book*, Sunday School Book*,4c. 

Orders by mall promptly attended to.

Well, w 
•оте break

r’t' 

morning, 
how man

farmer, “ get us 
will have prayers 

busy we
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescri 

It purified and enriched her bl< 
a healthy activity to the kidneys, t 
ach, bowels, and other organs, and

hi'»

She got th-
. Th*

nf wurkn 
breakfast

bab і
lie found ach, bowels, and other organs, and her 

г-turn to robust health speedily followed. 
It is tlie onl/medicine for women, sold 
by druggists, under a poettive guarantee 
from the manufacturers, that it will give 
satisfaction in every oaae, or money will 
lx* refunded. This guarantee ha* Imen 
printed on the bottle wrapper, and faith
fully carried out for many years.

ares that a 
nillee of the

1 would never forgotten JOHN M. CURRIE,от,. 1
1“ Manufacturers of and Dealer in

FURNITURE AND BEDDING,

How
i. Wholesale and Retail.і» now out of tiiwn. lave bedn terriYou

raft, end wb-n a > Upholstered Work aHpwlalty. 
otiis and prices on application.

AMHKH8T, N. B.
morrow nuirnmg, 

a-* bearing. I o'clock, and we will 
», liftin-i for you. Mind, now, and 

I HOT lb. .„от,., ,X IMbkn lb- 1
f,..ul.p »f Jrou. .1.lu.OTl. j » ..,,.1.1 you b. «pi lo
tin- cross llie whole life converges pay ? " Bennie ventured to a»k.
Uiere After the Kpirit'e descent the only “Obi two or three dollars a week." 
gospel tiiut was preached wee the g«wgel answereil Mr Hwmburne, carelcesly "li 
ol atoning blood. It was Paul's keynote, depend* altogether on bow waU you 
Wbatevei alee lie omitted, he never work." 
omitted the “faithful «eying." The No Bannie built the fire, and busted 
preaching of thee# days, the only preach himself in cooking the potato##-all that 
mg that . .deuce skepticism, and con they bad for breakfast- liappy at the 
ru t «inner*, end save tbe penitent, is tit- prospect before him, and sure that he 
preaching which lifts up the crucified Son would do his best to earn the highest 
of God. wage* suggested. Ob that amount he

Nothing moves and malts the heart felt confident bis mother and himself 
like the love-story of Calvary. Good old could, with proper care, live comfortably 
Gilbert Tennent was missed one Sabbath until she was able to work again, 
after bis morning service. His family The breakfast—if a dish of potatoes 

t in search of him. They found him can be called a breakfast—once ready, he 
in a woods near the church, lying on tbe went to the door of his mother’s room 
ground and weeping like a child. They and called
inquired the cause of his emotion. He “ Only think, mother," he exclaimed,

wliat van
Im. on time, as

want» In ічщііііИ « і nod < hrietiamly means vr 
1 "rod і .reaching means rn

Nil AND A BIJKRMI*
(Hueoessors Ul СПИНУ А Ми AMI»,) 

WHOUWAUe AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
FLOUR. MEAL and GlOt’11118.

Abo. Blasting Powder and Zw*.
Horse amt rroue Feed a specialty. -------- *‘

•upplted at lowest retro.
WINDSOB, КГ. B.

«у that comes 'u."k і'і Dantal DminImti ti. eti tire
nst tb* »vM|»lksl c:-

tu-iMM, wUttib
distillery firm within three
Massechuse
tract to fur 
daily lo llte

Hf «ffi
fftesw ЄІІИ.И

• MMiwwnt In greet trtais or 
1 Ntnntoay ta prg.uiar m am* 

favorite -ree l m 
gsewHMI end asSiensI disaster. It wa» 
-ur^nrtna ho* popular it was m the bo» 
И-* ОТІ *. I*. OTW June, lb. Uu 

psefane and wicked 
the питого and Chap 

lares who preached and hv*d accmlinx 
to tire eld «inetrinse Тій* moat l-lor-,і

Its State House has s 
rtiish gallon* of

African trade, for
:

you warning

Might dvrangamtNBte of the stomach 
and Trowels may often be corrected by 
taking only mm of Ayer’s l'ills. Through 
not having the Pilla at hand, your dieor 
■ter Increases, and a regular fit at sickness 
follows. “ For the want of a nail the shoe

ft і» a

W. Roa est MAT..«іt.i. MMtM

JAMES S.MAY&80N,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

84 FRINGE WILLIAM BT.. 

ST. JOHN, 3ST. B.

in an hour or 4ispatchad a 
them. Hethe wrath to 

appear, even in the vfc of the 
A story is gotag the rounds of a 

ashed bis professor
what are your 
u-* of medicine

Ih- » TBS Dias.—A person cured of Deaf
___ and noises in the heed of 23 years'
standing by a simple retpedy, will send a 
description of it рвав to any Person who 
applies to Niobolsob, 17? McDougall 
Street, New York.

in a
■МИ I her,
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